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Our Mission:

Uniting female change-makers, thought-leaders, and

entrepreneurs driving cannabis enterprise.



We Value:

Generosity

Collaboration

Professional Growth

Personal Growth

Community 



Our Events are Different

Denver Women of Cannabis speakers are always women with topics that focus on the

female cannabis professional. Skip the traditional events and meet people through

more meaningful engagement. Each event is focused on a specific topic allowing for

more intimate conversations with interesting people. We know that building,

cultivating and maintaining mutually beneficial relationships creates a superstructure

around you that can help you professionally and personally. The stronger your network,

the greater the outcomes for you and those connected to you.



Why the Cannabis Road Trip?

Many women are eager for a new adventure or just a change of scenery. The Cannabis Road Trip

could be their first time traveling since the pandemic began. The thought of people bonding

over shared experiences and learning from women entrepreneurs in various cannabis states

brought a smile to our faces. We are excited to craft experiences to make road trip dreams a

reality, without having to gas up the car or navigate evolving safety guidelines. Women deserve

the very best, destinations and stories that will motivate them to keep putting in all that hard

work, feel appreciated, and re-energized.



Sponsorships 

Reach targeted niche markets without the expense and

uncertainty associated with traditional advertising. 

Strategic sponsorships can help your business meet

multiple marketing goals at once.

https://www.thebalancesmb.com/defining-your-niche-market-2296131


Event Sponsorship 

Unlike other forms of advertising, which frequently intrude

(unwanted), event sponsorship allows consumers and

businesses to connect with meaningful interaction. 



Why sponsor an event? 

It is becoming more evident that investing in experiences and

building strong relationships is much wiser than spending

money on advertising spaces. 



Where do the numbers point?

Being the right kind of sponsor means

much more to your target audience than

being just an advertiser. 

Fact >



Let the numbers speak.
Source - EventTrackExecSummary

72% of consumers positively view brands that provide

quality event experiences 

74% of respondents admit that brands that create

memorable moments makes them much more likely to

buy their product



Benefits

Supports a mission  your customers are passionate about

Increases credibility

Improves public image

Builds prestige

Deepens community involvement with your brand



Member Demographic

Age: 30 - 65 

Gender: Female & those identifying as female

Location: Denver Metro - Colorado 

Income: Middle - High

Occupation: Cannabis and ancillary businesses 

Education level: College, Post Graduate 



Member Psychographic
Why is the audience here?

Authentic connections that don't feel forced

Content that empowers & invites member participation

Uncover new business opportunities

Get introduced to potential partners and new clients 

Tap into trusted resources, products, and services



Member Psychographic
What are they hoping to learn?

Learn from and interact with industry professionals.

Identify brands that support women in cannabis.

Inspiring stories that will motivate and re-energized.



Member Psychographic
What is the audiences’ level of experience?

Members are at different points in their professional journey.

Many find that their non-cannabis skills and experience

translate easily into a cannabis business. 

With the wide variety of topics covered, members are likely

to be a thought leader for some topics and novice for others.



Event Sponsorships - Platinum

4 attendee VIP passes to event

5 minutes to introduce your company or services directly to attendees of event

Opportunity to showcase your product or service in the drawing

Verbal acknowledgement & thank you at event

Top logo size & placement with link sharing on event page, social media, and any

additional press

Virtual Expo Booth: Banner or Video, Lead Generation. Live Chat, Connect Directly with

Attendees 

$500 per event.

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Event Sponsorships - Gold

3 attendee VIP passes to event

Opportunity to showcase your product or service in the drawing

Verbal acknowledgement & thank you at event

Medium logo size & placement with link sharing on event page, social media, newsletter,

and any additional press

Virtual Expo Booth: Banner or Video, Lead Generation, Live Chat, Connect Directly with

Attendees 

$250 per event.

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Event Sponsorships - Silver

2 attendee VIP passes to event

Introduce your company or services to attendees of event with a one page slide 

Small logo size & placement

Logo and link sharing on event page, social media, newsletter and any additional press.

Verbal acknowledgement & thank you at event.

Sponsorship level of $150

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Sponsorship Packages

Save 20% on 12 sponsorships 

Save 10% on 6 sponsorships

Save 5 % on 3 sponsorships

Verified Women-Owned & Women-Led Brands Save 20% 

Contact us for a custom sponsorship package

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Small

Large

Banner Placement - Website

Member Non- Member

$150 / Month

$1500 / Year

$200 / Month

$2000 / Year

$75 / Month

$750 / Year

$100/ Month

$1000 / Year

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Guest Blog Post - Website

Business
&

Corporate
Members

Non- Member

Member Benefit $150

Individual
Members

$25

Community
Members

$50

Subject to approval from DWC Team



Newsletter - Monthly

Business
&

Corporate
Members

Non- Member

Member
Benefit 

$150

Individual
Members

$25

Community
Members

$50Logo 

Article or Event Link

Image Only - Half Width

Image & Text- Full Width

$25

$35

$50

$50

$75

$100

$150

$175

$300
Subject to approval from DWC Team



Thank You!

Thank you for taking the time and energy to invest in our

vision. Your sponsorship is integral to our ability to serve our

community and to improve the quality of our services.

303.589.8139

inspire@denverwomenofcannabis.com

@DWCNETWORK
For
Sponsorship
Contact

@DWOC



Non-discrimination Policy

Denver Women of Cannabis does not and shall not discriminate on the basis of race, color,

religion (creed), gender expression, age, national origin (ancestry), disability, marital status,

sexual orientation, or military status, in any of its activities or operations. These activities

include, but are not limited to, hiring and firing of staff, selection of volunteers and vendors,

and provision of services. We are committed to providing an inclusive and welcoming

environment for all members of our members, staff, clients, volunteers, subcontractors,

vendors, and clients.


